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DIVING DEEP IN PRAYER 

Luke 18.1-8 

(The Parable of the Unjust Judge) 
LK 18:1 Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always pray and not give up. LK 18:2 He 

said: "In a certain town there was a judge who neither feared God nor cared about men. LK 18:3 And there was a widow 

in that town who kept coming to him with the plea, `Grant me justice against my adversary.' LK 18:4 "For some time he 

refused. But finally he said to himself, `Even though I don't fear God or care about men, LK 18:5 yet because this widow 

keeps bothering me, I will see that she gets justice, so that she won't eventually wear me out with her coming!' " LK 18:6 

And the Lord said, "Listen to what the unjust judge says. LK 18:7 And will not God bring about justice for his chosen 

ones, who cry out to him day and night? Will he keep putting them off? LK 18:8 I tell you, he will see that they get 

justice, and quickly. However, when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on the earth?" 
 

Intro 

Prayer is so vital to the Christian life it is like breathing 

 Jesus on many occasions would be in prayer for hours 

 On other occasions the apostles had to go looking for him because he was out alone praying 
 

Ques- Do you pray that way? 
 

Illus- Praying 
 

I remember how I was taught to pray growing up. 

 There was grace at the meals 

 But there was also prayer at the bedside 

 Many of you may have learned to pray that way 
 

Ques- Maybe you remember this familiar child’s bedtime prayer? 
 

Now I lay me down to sleep. 

I pray the Lord my soul to keep. 

If I should die before I wake, 

I pray to God my soul to take. 
 

Now, when we are first learning, our prayers are just this way 

 They are simple 

 They may be short 

 But never think that praying this way is any less sophisticated than a prayer from the greatest saint in the 

world 
 

Prayer is like having an explosive weapon on your side 

 Navy Seals 

 US Air Force 

 If we thought of it in those terms, we would never neglect it- we would dive deep 

 

Not that it changes God’s character 

 Rather, it is the other way around 

 And it doesn’t cost a thing 
 

Illus- Christian Books 
 

You may know of Lifeway 
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 Books are sold at retail, but that’s OK 

 But you always see a lot of books on prayer 

 But prayer need never be so sophisticated 
 

Many times the simplest prayers are the best, if they come from the heart 
 

In Seminary I remember some men who could pray like the end of the world was upon us 

 Inspiring 

 And I remember saying to myself, I wish I could do that 

 But from God’s point of view, we already do 
 

It’s a mistaken notion of ours to believe that God doesn’t know everything there is to know about you 

 Prayer doesn’t change God’s character 

 It changes ours 

 And it doesn’t cost a thing 
 

Think of what happens when you invoke God in your prayers… 
 

1. A Whole New World Opens Up To You 
 

Jesus tells us again and again to pray in meekness, to be humble and contrite- real people living a life of prayer 

 This is what he did, and he expects us to do the same 

 And the reason for this is not always what we think 
 

Illus- Mute Button  
 

Every once in a while, I accidentally hit the mute button on my cell phone 

 It always happens when I don’t want it to happen 

 Mine happens to be in a very inconvenient place 
 

I believe I am talking to someone- but they don’t seem to be hearing me 

 So I quickly start jabbing that button to turn it off before anybody notices 

 But usually they do notice, and it is about that time he I hear them say, 
 

“Could you say that again? I couldn’t quite hear you” 
 

Prayer keeps the lines of communication open both ways- And that’s the goal- What we don’t want to do is be 

like Adam and Eve… 
 
GEN 3.8 

And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid 

themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of the garden. 
9 
And the LORD God called unto Adam, 

and said unto him, Where art thou? 
 

2. Prayer Is What We Live By- It Is Not Of This World- And That Is Why It Is Misunderstood By This World 
 

God’s power is- without doubt- the power that rules the world 
 

Illus- How Jesus Prayed 
 

Ques- Did you ever own one of those WWJD arm bands that used to be popular? 

 

The idea behind it is to reorient our thinking to Jesus 

 And in prayer, that is what you do 
 

Ques- Consider Jesus- what do you think he prayed for? 
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1. Vision- to complete his mission 

2. God's will- not his own- even to the point of sweating blood 

3. Patience with disciples, apostles, religious rulers, Centurions, politicians- who did not always 

understand him 

4. Faith- that the kingdom had come- with his arriving- but also had to continue after his ascension  
 

You might remember the apostles asked Jesus about prayer, 
LK 11.1

 One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one of his disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to 

pray, just as John taught his disciples.” 
 

The apostles would not have asked, had it not been the impression Jesus left on them  

 They knew John already 

 And now Jesus, whom John testified was the greatest prayer warrior of all 
 

Ques- So how can we- who aspire to be like Jesus- consider doing any less? 

 So how do we dive deep? 
 

I. THE ONLY WAY TO LEARN TO PRAY IS TO PRAY (vs. 1-3) 
LK 18:1 Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always pray and not give up. LK 18:2 He 

said: "In a certain town there was a judge who neither feared God nor cared about men. LK 18:3 And there was a widow 

in that town who kept coming to him with the plea, `Grant me justice against my adversary.' 
 

When it comes to prayer, some try to learn by reading about it  

 Nothing wrong with reading  

 But sooner or later you must do it- as Nike says, Just Do It 
 

Consider the story 

 The judge is bothered by a woman- He didn’t want to deal with her 

 Now, God is not like the judge- he can’t be influenced emotionally 

 What Jesus is pointing out is the insistence of the woman 
 

1. The True Test Of One’s Prayer Life Is Consistency- Not Intensity- Prayer Doesn’t Change The Character 

Of God, It Changes The Character Of You 
 

If emotions were all you needed to “whip up” God- then the best criers and complainers and critics would be 

closest to God 

 You can’t “whip up” God by lots of crying on cue 

 Nothing wrong with intensity, Jesus prayed with intensity as in the Garden of Gethsemane 

 Even so, he still had to go to the cross 

 Better still is consistency! 
 

Illus- Actors Who Cry On Cue 
 

I have always been impressed with actors who can cry on cue 

 They are expert at manipulating a person’s emotions 
 

Many times you will see an actor or actress cry on cue 

 Some people can do this 

 But just because a person cries does not mean I will be moved by it 
 

Crying on cue is an acquired skill- prayer is not so much an acquired skill as it is a lifestyle 

 It is who we are & what we do 
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God is not impressed with the skill you have to cry on cue 

 Fervency is fine 

 But better than fervency is consistency 
 

2. If We Are Consistent We Develop Faith- We Walk The Talk By Getting In On, Rather Than Out Of What 

God Is Doing- No Matter How Many Trial And Tribulations Afflict You 
 

God wants faithful disciples- the kind that aren’t afraid of the water 

 Not afraid of diving deep 

 His redemptive plan is not going to stop  
 
ROM 8.38 

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor 

any powers,
39 

neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 

God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 

If we have this experience, all else pales in comparison 

 It’s like eating cookies and potato chips: Betcha can’t eat just one 

 You will be greedy for more 
 

And that’s what the woman was like 

 She was determined to get justice 

 And her willingness to consistently put herself in the judge’s path made all the difference 
 

II. CONSISTENT PRAYER RESULTS IN GREATER COURAGE TOO (vs. 4-5) 
LK 18:4 "For some time he refused. But finally he said to himself, `Even though I don't fear God or care about men, LK 

18:5 yet because this widow keeps bothering me, I will see that she gets justice, so that she won't eventually wear me out 

with her coming!' " 
 

The world does not know the power, the purpose, or the privilege that a believer has at their disposal 
 

1. We Dive Deep- For It Is The Solution To Living Courageously In A World Without Truth 
 

Illus- Diving 
 

The first time I went diving- I was a little bit intimidated by diving too deep 

 I had to have the help of my diving instructor to help me 

 And as we went further and further down- I got used to it 

 Eventually, you no longer need the instructor 
 

Ques- Have you ever had a worry so big you couldn’t get your mind off it? 

 Such as a big test 

 A job interview 

 Boot Camp  

 Or maybe it is a surgery 
 

I don’t know how some can go through what they do without prayer 

 It is said there are no atheists in a foxhole 
 

Illus- Multivitamins 
 

Ques- Any of you take a multi-vitamin in the morning? 

 Can you imagine what life would be like after two days without your prescription medication? 

 What would you be like? 
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2. Christians Need Courage- We March To The Tune Of A Different Drummer 
 

Ques- If you are marching in step with the world- what does that make you? 

 Worldly 
 

Ques- If you are marching to the tune of the spirit- what does that make you? 

 Spiritual 
 

The problem for many is the discomfort they feel for stepping out in faith 

 They won’t do it unless someone else is doing it- they lack courage 

 But if you are a prayer warrior- you are special- you answer to the tune of a different drummer 
 

III. THAT IS WHY WE DIVE DEEP IN PRAYER- BY ASKING GOD WE GET OUR ANSWER (vs. 6-8) 
LK 18:6 And the Lord said, "Listen to what the unjust judge says. LK 18:7 And will not God bring about justice for his 

chosen ones, who cry out to him day and night? Will he keep putting them off? LK 18:8 I tell you, he will see that they 

get justice, and quickly. However, when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on the earth?" 
 

Obviously, the woman was adamant about her living conditions- for that’s what it took for her to get really 

serious  

 And that’s still pretty much true today 

 Jesus knew this, so he used her as an example so we would realize praying is not so simple after all 
 

1. God’s Plan Is Revealed Through Diving Deep In Consistent Prayer 
 
JER 29.11 

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a future. 
12 

Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. 
13 

You will seek me 

and find me when you seek me with all your heart.  
 

Seeking is the heart of the matter 

 There were many in Jesus’ day he never saved 

 They walked right on by 
 

Ques- And how many walk on by today? 

 No concern for God 

 So they don’t pray 
 

Conclusion 

Diving deep is what we are after- like the woman obsessed with justice- Jesus says we are to be like her  

 We keep diving- the longer the better 

 It strengthens our faith 

 And it gives us courage for better things still to come 
 

Invitation offer… 
 

End of Sermon Prayer 
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